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DERCUM, A SUBCUTANEOUS DYSTROPHY.

removed during the first attack to a hospital, where all the sanitary arrange-

ments are presumably perfect. Griesinger has endeavored to explain the occur-

rence of relapses by suggesting that they may possibly be due to a fresh conta-

gion from other patients with typhoid fever in the same ward, but this explana-

tion is rendered improbable by the fact that relapses have taken place even in

cases which have been thoroughly isolated. To adopt Griesinger's explana-

tion it would be necessary to assume that a patient just recovered from an at-

tack of the disease is more susceptible to the action of the contagion than pa-

tients suffering from other diseases, which seems improbable to say the least. It

has also been maintained that relapses are caused by the inoculation of the

previously healthy Peyer's patches by the typhoid poison which is thrown off

with the sloughs from those first affected. Maclagan alleges that relapses are

most frequently met with in cases in which constipation is present in the pri-

mary attackâa condition which he regards as favorable to absorptionâbut this

is opposed to the experience of almost every one who has paid any attention

to the subject. In the cases which have come under my own observation it cer-

tainly was not the case, diarrhoea having been present in the large majority of

them. It is more likely, as suggested by Liebermeister, that part of the poi-

son remains latent somewhere in the body, not developed, destroyed, or ex-

pelled during the first attack, but brought into activity by an exciting cause.

Different plans of treatment have at various times, but on insufficient

grounds, been charged with increasing the predisposition to relapse. Relapses

occur in patients of both sexes and of all ages with about the same frequency.

Sometimes more than one relapse is observed in the same patient. I have re-

ported a case ' in which three well marked relapses occurred, and a similar case

is reported by Anders.2

A SUBCUTANEOUS CONNECTIVE TISSUE DYSTROPHY

OF THE ARMS AND BACK, ASSOCIATED WITH

SYMPTOMS RESEMBLING MYXCEDEMA.

BY F. X. DERCUM, M. D.,

Instructor in Nen-ous Diseases, University of Pennsylvania.

THE subject of myxredema has of late years attracted such wide spread

attention that observations bearing upon unusual forms or upon allied affections

possess special value. The following instance, though evidently not one of

myxcedema, at least not typical, is yet closely related to this strange disease.

Further, many of its features possess a unique character.

The case is that of a woman aged fifty-one years, a native of Ireland, and by occupation

a domestic. She is tall, large-framed, and looks as though she had at one time presented a

fine physical developement. Her family history did not reveal much of importance. Her

father had died at the age of forty-five of erysipelas. Her mother, who had had eighteen

1 American System of Medicine, vol. i, p. .113. Philadelphia, iR?5.

2 Medical and Surgical Reporter, i'hiladelphia, xlvii. July, p. 66.
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The condition of the surface sensibility was next studied, and it was found that in the

right arm various areas existed in which no response whatever was given to the sesthesio-

meter. They were large and irregular in shape, and very sharply defined. They were pres-

ent upon both the inner and outer aspects. In the finger tips of the same side, the points

could not be at all separated, and sensation was retarded. In the left arm, on the other hand

the response was prompt and accurate, with the exception, perhaps, of the outer aspect of the

forearm, where some delay and uncertainty existed. In the finger tips, also, sensation was

decidedly below normal, the patient not being able to separate the points within one-half to

three-quarters of an inch. Sensibility to heat and cold was also diminished.

While comparing the responses of the

arms with those of other portions of the body,

it was discovered that a similar disparity as

regards sensation existed between the legs;

âi. e., the right leg was moderately anaes-

thetic, while the left showed little or no im-

pairment. This discovery suggested that we

had a general and not a purely local affec-

tion to deal with, and accordingly symptoms

indicative of a general affection were now Diagram of the outer aspect of the .right arm, the

shaded portions represent the areas in which at a re-

sought for. cent examination no response was given to the ajsthes-

An examination of flip hodv as a whnlp iometer. In the white patches sensibility was pres-

An ' """ "'"I â¢" nil DOOy as a wnoie, Cut though not fully up to normal, It should be stated

revealed no enlargement nor swelling of any that at the time of making the examination the pa-

,,. , , , tient was just recovering from one of her attacks of

portion save that of the shoulders and arms. pain.

No marked weakness of the legs existed, nor did they reveal any symptoms other than that

of impairment of sensation, already described. The face also failed to reveal any swelling

whatever, nor could any alteration of sensation be detected. The color of the face was

pale, as were also the mucous membranes. There was, however, a little color in the cheeks,

more noticeable at times. Her features were well formed and intelligent, though

her habitual expression was one indictative of suffering. Her hair was dark and

fine and had grown thin over the vertex. Her mind was unimpaired, except that

at times she was much abstracted. Sometimes she gave conflicting answers to questions, so

that the latter had often to be repeated. Especially was this the case when her memory was

called into action. Her speech was not slowed, or otherwise altered. At times she was ex-

tremely irritable and quarrelsome, and frequently gave much trouble to her nurses.

Some days after her admission into the nervous ward, June 13, 1887, she had a chill fol-

lowed by fever and a painful herpetic eruption over the upper portion of the left arm and

the upper and anterior portion of the left side of the chest. On the igth of June, another

crop of vesicles made its appearance on the back and on the front of the chest.

Parenthetically it may be mentioned that while in the medical ward, various remedies

had been used, and blisters had been applied to the arm, all with little or no effect on the in-

tensity or the character of the pain. Finally sodium salicylate was used, gr. xx every three

hours. Two days after the record reads: "Pain decidedly lessened, except on motion."

This improvement continued for two days longer, when the salicylates wer* stopped and

replaced by antifebrin. The pains almost immediately grew worse, and by the 4th of June,

the day of her admission to the nervous ward, they were again frightful in their severity.

Taking the hint thus offered, the salicylates were again administered, the oil of gaultheria

being given in full doses. The character of the pain as well as its intensity appeared to become

changed. The pain from being sharp and darting became dull and gnawing and much less

severe. The effect of the oil appeared to be very prompt and decided, and that it was really

the efficient cause of the diminution of the pain was proven a number of times when nausea

and indigestion caused its temporary withdrawal. At these times, the pains invariably grew

worse, and on the oil being readministered, were again decidedly lessened. At times salol

was substituted, but it was undoubtedly inferior in efficiency.

For upwards of three months a systematic study of the axillary temperature was made,

but without any important result. The average temperature was very nearly normal. The
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highest temperature recorded was 99.8Â°, while the lowest was 97Â°. It should be mentioned

that the latter was observed upon only one occasion. The temperature of the surface of the

swelling averaged 96Â°, while upon the calves it was 94Â°. Chilly sensations were frequently

complained of.

As time wore on, the pain though sometimes worse and sometimes better, was in a

measure controlled. No noteworthy fact was recorded until October I3th, when the patient

had another severe attack of bronchitis similar to the one which she had had while in the

medical wards. It was accompanied by much dyspnoea.

A curious fact was observed in the latter part of December. During one of her parox-

ysms of pain, it was noticed that the swelling of the right arm became more decidedly lobu-

lated. The arm was more sensitive than ever, and on examination hard cake-like masses

were felt, resembling, as my resident physician expressed it, the caking of milk in a breast.

This caking or increased lobulated feel was subsequently repeatedly noticed during parox-

ysms of pain. The paroxysms it should be remembered lasted several hours and some-

times several days.

In December, also, she suffered from an attack of pain in the right knee, and in the pop-

liteal space a diffused sv.-elling was felt which exhibited the same curious nodulated or

leech-like feel as did the swelling of the arms. It was also very painful on pressure. It

subsided in a few days and no permanent alteration of the tissues could be detected.

In January and February of 1888, the patient again suffered severely from bronchitis.

She expectorated at this time large quantities of bloody mucus. In February, also, marked

perspiration was noticed over the swollen parts. In March she again suffered from dysp-

nrea. Her attacks would last for days and be alarming in their intensity. Her right arm

was still very painful, the pain now radiating around the trunk to the lumbar region. Bron-

chitis was again very marked. At this time also a fulness was noticed above the clavicles

in the posterior cervical triangles of either side. It was most noticeable on the right side,

where it was also sensitive to pressure. During paroxysms of pain it invariably increased in

size and density. No swelling was ever observed in the anterior triangles.

In April she experienced another paroxysm of pain of frightful severity. The pain,

which involved the right arm and shoulder, right side of trunk and back of neck, now for

the first time spread to the face and head. The right side of the neck and the right side of

the face became distinctly swollen and presented to the touch the same nodulated feel so

characteristic of the swelling in other portions. At the same time the tongue and probably

the larynx and pharyngeal tissues became swollen. Her tongue, she said, felt much too large

for her mouth and this certainly appeared to be the case. Her speech was much interfered

with. Her voice was very hoarse, and she spoke with great difficulty. This condition

persisted for upwards of a week, when the swelling slowly subsided and all traces of speech

interference disappeared. For some time subsequently she spat blood, the source of

which I did not determine, though it appeared to come from the throat. Her irritability

was extreme and she complained much of bad dreams. The reddish color of the cheeks

also became more pronounced, and began spreading until it covered the entire forehead

like an intense blush. This blush is now observed to recur with every paroxysm of

pain.

During the past summer the patient's condition underwent some change. In some

respects it improved. The paroxysms of pain are no longer as frequent and rarely as severe

as formerly. Hand in hand with this improvement, sweating became very abundant.

However, during a recent attack of pain, the skin was observed to be quite dry, though as

the pain subsided the patient perspired freely. During this attack, as on a former occa-

sion, swelling of the neck and right side of the face occurred. The right supraclavicular

swelling again became very prominent. This time, also, a thick, diffuse, welt-like swel-

ling, exquisitely painful, was observed extending from the upper internal angle of the

scapula perpendicularly down the back to very nearly the lumbar region. It had the same

" caked " feel presented elsewhere. More recently still, the swelling in the popliteal space

returned, and on the inner aspect of the knee a permanent deposit of tissue was found, pre-

senting, in its physical appearances, the same peculiarities as noted in the aims. Pain
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has now commenced to make its appearance in the left arm, though it is not very

marked. The cardiac dyspnoea still occurs every week or two and with great intensity.

Mentally, the patient shows no change unless it be that her memory is becoming more

impaired. She is still excessively irritable.

The anaesthetic patches too, noted on the arms and legs have become more pronounced,

while new ones have made their appearance. (See diagram.) The last is especially true of

the left arm and leg. She also complains of a velvety feel in the tips of the fingers and in

the soles of the feet. There is no alteration in the gait. The knee-jerk is lost on both

sides. Originally a feeble response could be elicited on the left. General health is not

much impaired. Digestion is tolerably good. Respiration, at present, normal. The heart

is normal except that there is accentuation of the second sound. Pulse varies from 75 to

96, the average being between 90 and 100. It is somewhat resistant to the feel.

The eyes were kindly examined by Dr. G. E. De Schweinitz. There was contraction of

the fields of vision for form and colors of both eyes, most marked in the left. The discs

were oval, scleral rings all around and unduly broadened on temporal sides. Disc surfaces,

grey-red and deeper layers grey ; veins slightly fuller and darker than normal. Choroids

a general flannel red. No scotomata.

Hearing was also diminished, though this was not very evident without examination.

However, she could not hear the ticking of a watch at a greater distance than one-and-a-

half inches.

Examination of smell and taste revealed that these senses were also impaired. The left

nostril being plugged, the patient could not with the right nostril distinguish asafcetida from

cologne. With the left nostril she made the distinction, but not readily, saying only after a

time that the bottle containing asafcetida smelled of onions. On testing the tongue with solu-

tions of salt and sugar she distinguished one from the other, but with hesitation, saying that

both tasted bitter. On comparing the two sides of the tongue, the left responded more

readily than the right.

The urine when examined gave the following results : The total quantity for 24 hours

was 32 ounces. The specific gravity 1023. The total solids 5 per cent. The quantity of

urea for 24 hours, 23.7 grammes. No sugar, no albumin. The quantity of urea cannot be

said to be below normal, and the analysis is without special significance.

An examination of the blood from the finger, was kindly made by Dr. F. P. Henry,

who gave the number of red corpuscles in a c.mm. as 4,940,000 ; color 70 per cent. White

corpuscles not increased.

The enlarged arms were accurately studied in various ways. On December ist, 1887,

accurate measurements were made of both arms and shoulders. On July nth, 1888, these

measurements were accurately repeated. (See table.)

Again, in order to determine the possibility of displacing the swelling by means of

pressure, bandages were applied to the left arm as follows : A rubber bandage was evenly

applied commencing at the finger tips and extending to and over the shoulder. It was

allowed to remain one hour, was then removed,and measurements again taken. Secondly, an

ordinary muslin bandage was tightly applied and allowed to remain four hours.

The right arm, it should be remembered, was altogether too painful to permit of this ex-

periment. The accompanying table shows the result. The measurements, it should be

stated, were made under as nearly the same conditions as possible.

In looking over these columns, it is evident, in the first place, that in the pe-

riod of seven months intervening between the measurements in December and

the measurements in July, very little change had taken place in the size of the

swelling in either arm, the differences in the figures, where they exist, are very

small. The right arm appears to have lost slightly in its upper and middle

portion and to have gained correspondingly in its lower portion. The forearm

remains practically the same. The left arm appears to have gained somewhat

at its greatest circumference but to have remained the same elsewhere. Again
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it is to be noted that the application of the rubber bandage for an hour

was followed, if at all, by a scarcely appreciable reduction in volume. All the

measurements remain the same except the circumference at the level of the ax-

illa, which had lost half an inch. A more decided impression appears to have

been made by the muslin bandage, which, as stated, was allowed to remain four

hours. All of the measurements above the elbow showed a reduction. Over

the shoulder three-fourths of an inch were lost, at the level of the axilla one

inch, at the greatest circumference half an inch, and midway below also half

an inch. These figures, as well as those in the preceding column, are to be

compared, it should be remembered, with the measurements of December.

TABLE OF MEASUREMENTS OF THE ARMS.
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blood-vessels are in perfect harmony with what we know to-day of the pathol-

ogy of rayxcedema. This is true even of the changes noted in the non-medulla-

ted nerve fibres and ganglion. Henrot,1 for instance, speaks, in addition to

other changes, of hypertrophy of the sympathetic system ; this hypertrophy

involving both the ganglia and their branches. W. Hale White2 also tells us

that while the nerve cells of the ganglia and the nerve fibres are healthy, their

connective tissues are increased and sodden. These facts are certainly very

suggestive.

As regards the general symptoms, impairment of the tactile sense and of

the special senses has been recorded numbers of times in myxoedema. Pain,

also, is well recognized as a not infrequent symptom. Its relation to the swell-

ing is however in the present instance very peculiar. No writer has thus far

recorded that increase of swelling took place during a paroxysm of p*ain. In-

deed, no writer has mentioned the peculiar lobulated or '' bundle-of-cords' '' feel-

ing which is so evident in this case. We can readily conceive, however, that this

condition could be easily overlooked, in fact be beyond observation, if the over-

lying skin were swollen and thickened.

It should also be stated that in our patient the thyroid gland cannot be

felt. This, however, can hardly be regarded as of positive value.

The present case differs from myxoedema in a number of points. In the

first place, as already stated, there is no involvement of the skin. Secondly, cer-

tain prominent nervous symptoms are absent, or at any rate not marked, such

as slowing of movement, slowing of thought, and slowing of speech. On the

other hand, we should remember that as far as the muscles are concerned,

paresis, and diminished or degenerative reaction are present; also, as far as

thought and speech are concerned, that they are not invariably affected in

myxcedema, and further that our patient passed through a distinct though brief

period of speech involvement. Again, perspiration is either absent or dimin-

ished in myxoedema. It was practically absent in the present case at first, but

became profuse later on, the change being accompanied by a diminution of

pain.

Whatever the exact position of the present case may be, there can be lit-

tle doubt but that it is related to myxcedema, and, if so, it may materially modify

our notions of that disease. Certain it is, that while a relation between myx-

cedema and diseases of the thyroid has'been indisputably established, we are

still absolutely in ignorance of the nature or extent of this relationship, or of

the intermediate pathological factors if there be any.

I am indebted to Dr. Clara M. Hammond, Dr. S. P. Preston, and Dr. C.

W. Sharpies, resident physicians of the Philadelphia Hospital, for valuable as-

sistance in the study of the above case.

i Henrot. DCS Lesions Anatomiques et de la Nature des Myxoedine. Paris, 1882, also Gaz. de Hopital

No. 13.

3 W. Hale White. A case of myxoedema with a post-mortem examination, Clinical Transactions, 1885,

xviii. p. 159-163.

